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Abstract 
This paper examines the interdependencies between Emerging Europe (i.e. Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and 
Romania) and developed markets over the periods before and after the global crisis. A study of market integration is important,
since the previously results in the literature are contradictory. Using a Vector Error Correction Model we tested two hypotheses, 
namely, regional integration in the pre-crisis period and international contagion in the post-crisis period. We find support for an 
increasing international interdependences in all Central and Eastern European countries except Bulgaria. It follows that the 
results of the study can be employed to formulate optimal portfolio diversification. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Faculty of Economics and Business Administration, Alexandru Ioan Cuza 
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1. Introduction 
It is well known that globalization is associated with relatively high correlations among markets and with 
increasing investment opportunities. In the last five years, the negative shocks have ranked the phenomenon called 
contagion as one of the central elements of theoretical and political debates. However, the economist’s attention was 
mainly focused on the causes of volatility propagation from one market to another. The pioneer was Grubel (1968) 
who stood that portfolio efficiency could be improved through international diversification. In such context, the aim 
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of the paper is to investigate the mutations within the links between emerging and developed stock markets, before 
and after the global crisis. 
European Union accession’s result intensifies market integration, a fact that generally leads to an increased 
correlation between national stock markets. Although, at the theoretical level, there is a distinction between 
interdependence and contagion, de facto, the last concept does not find application outside the first one. Therefore, 
for purely theoretical reasons, related to empirical analysis’ ease, we will consider in this study two hypotheses. The 
first assumption that we want to validate is the increasing interdependencies between capital markets in Central and 
Eastern Europe (CEE) and those developed in the region. The second hypothesis has the current economic crisis as 
basis. Thereby, we want to confirm the presence of contagion in Central and Eastern European markets. The 
importance of this analysis derives from the fact that it provides information about both, portfolio diversification 
strategy and volatility determinants. 
The motivations of this research are multiple. First, CEE markets are closely related in terms of trade and 
geographical proximity. Second, European Union members are aspiring to join the euro area. The emerging 
countries in the sample joined EU in 2004 and 2007, respectively. This could highlight the possible difference in the 
integration degree of the two groups. Third, the need of the study is induced also from the perspective that researches 
in this field are contradictory. While, some of them emphasize the presence of a strong links between CEE markets 
and world leaders (e.g. Olgun and Ozdemir (2008)), others underline the existence of a strong regional linkage (e.g. 
Li and Majerowska (2008)). 
Our results generally support the increasing internationally integration of Emerging European countries, Bulgaria 
being an exception. We highlight the presence of interdependencies between Czech, Polish and Hungarian markets, 
on one side, and American market, on the other side. After the collapse of Lehman Brothers, our empirical results 
emphasize international contagion in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Romania. This evidence may 
suggest that portfolio diversification in CEE countries is limited, except in Bulgaria where the stock market seem to 
be more segmented at regional and international level. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the literature review. Section 3 presents 
the data and the methodology used. Section 4 reports on our empirical results. Section 5 concludes.   
2. Literature review 
It is well known that globalization is associated with relatively high correlations among markets and with 
increasing investment opportunities. In the last five years, the negative shocks have ranked the phenomenon called 
contagion as one of the central elements of theoretical and political debates. 
The studies about interdependencies features in Central and Eastern European stock markets can be divided in 
two antagonistic groups. The first one postulates the existence of strong linkages between Emerging Europe and 
developed markets, while the second one claims the presence of comovements inside the emerging markets from the 
area.
Of the group that demonstrates the presence of international integration we highlight the work of Syriopoulos 
(2007). He emphasized the fact that markets from Central Europe tend to display strong connections with their 
mature counterparts, most of all after a crisis episode. Also, Syllignakis and Kouretas (2011) have demonstrated that 
financial linkages between CEE and global markets have increased with the beginning of EU accession. Yang et al. 
(2006) found that long and short run relationships were consolidated between 1999 and 2002, after the Russian 
crisis. In addition, Voronkova (2004) pointed out that emerging markets from Central Europe have become 
increasingly integrated with global markets, i.e., United Kingdom, Germany and France. 
Of the group that considers the existence of a regional integration we first mention Syriopoulos and Roumpis 
(2009). They highlighted the fact that Balkan markets exert strong correlations between them, while those with 
mature markets remain relatively modest. Li and Majerowska (2008) emphasized limited interactions between 
Polish and Hungarian markets and the developed ones, namely, United Kingdom, USA and Germany. On the same 
line, Gilmore et al. (2008) and Égert and Kocenda (2011) concluded that there are positive correlations between 
advanced and emerging markets from European area, but this are insignificant in magnitude. Büttner and Hayo 
(2010) have demonstrated that the biggest correlations are registered between Polish and Hungarian markets. 
Moreover, Harrison et al. (2010) have identified in their work several commune features in the case of ten emerging 
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markets from Central and Eastern Europe. Also, Harrison and Moore (2009) have pointed out the lack of 
coevolution between Western and Central and Eastern European markets. 
3. Data and Methodology 
3.1. Data description  
The countries that are the subject of this study are: Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary, Romania, 
Austria and USA, with the related stock market indices: 
x SOFIX for Bulgarian Stock Exchange – Sofia 
x PX50 Index for Prague Stock Exchange 
x WIG40 for Warsaw Stock Exchange 
x Budapest Stock Index (BUX) for Budapest Stock Exchange 
x Bucharest Exchange Trading (BET) for Bucharest Stock Exchange 
x Austrian Traded Index (ATX) Vienna Stock Exchange 
x S&P500 for New York Stock Exchange 
The first five indices are representative for Emerging Europe. The last two indices belong to advanced markets 
and the reason for which we have chosen these is that of highlighting the interdependencies between emerging stock 
markets in Europe and the largest regional market – Vienna Stock Exchange and global market – New York Stock 
Exchange. We have chosen Austrian stock market for simple reasons: intense financial relationships between it and 
Emerging Europe and the recent formation of CEE Stock Exchange Group. The obvious reason for choosing the 
American stock market is that it is considered a representative proxy, commonly used in demonstrating the links 
between international markets. 
The main advantage of studying stock market dynamics results from the fact that it can enable the analysis of 
higher frequency dynamics in comparison with macroeconomic studies. Therefore, in the present research, daily 
frequency is used. The indices are expressed in national currency and are collected from Datastream Thomson 
Reuters. Missing data within each time series were completed by previous day's reference price, obtaining 2421 
observations. Moreover, taking into consideration that original series dispersion is not constant, the variables will be 
logarithmic transformed, in order to stabilize the variance. 
Analysis period covers the interval January 2, 2003 – July 31, 2012.  
3.2. Methodology 
In attempting to validate the two hypotheses we used a seven dimensional Vector Error Correction Model 
(VECM) with the following variables: 
x log of SOFIX (ln_bg) 
x log of WIG40 (ln_pl) 
x log of BUX (ln_hu) 
x log of BET (ln_ro) 
x log of PX50 (ln_cz) 
x log of ATX (ln_at) 
x log of S&P500 (ln_us) 
The first step consists in testing the stationarity of the logarithmic series in order to find out the order of 
integration. To achieve this we used Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test (ADF), Kwiatkowski-Philips-Schmidt-Shin 
Test (KPSS) and Phillips – Perron Test (PP). The last test is used in case that the first ones generate conflicting 
results, in order to assure stationarity robustness. Briefly, the results of ADF and PP tests confirm the null 
hypothesis of nonstationarity of the logarithmic indices (in level). 
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The global crisis highlights the presence of a structural break in the analysed series which is tested with Chow 
test.
The VAR model of p order has the following form: 
tptptt uYAYAY   ...11X                                                                                                                             (1)
Where, Yt is an vector of endogenous variables of (K*1) dimension, Ȟ is a (K*1) vector of constants, Ai are 
(K*K) coefficient matrices and ut is an (K*1) vector of structural disturbances which is i.i.d. 
K is the number of variables and is equal to seven. The vector of endogenous variables Yt is represented as 
follows: 
SOFIX
BET
BUX
PX
WIG
ATX
SP
Yt 50
40
500
                                                                                                                                                          (2) 
The order of variables is recursive, according to market capitalization. 
Taking into consideration the fact that our empirical analysis focuses on seven stock market indices, there is a 
high possibility of equilibrium relationships among them. Therefore, we have tested the number of cointegrating 
vectors using Johansen trace test and for a greater robustness, we have used Engle-Granger methodology. The 
results of the last reminded methodology are not provided here in order to conserve space, but are available by the 
authors upon request. This methodology has informed us about the existence of a long-term relationship between 
variables, but in order to determine the number of vectors, we perform Johansen test. In line with Lutkepohl (2004), 
this test is performed, firstly, in pairs of two variables and then the seven indices are introduced within the system. 
The presence of cointegrating vectors involves the use of Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) with the 
general form: 
tptpttt uYYYY '*'*3 '  11111 ...                                                                                                          (3) 
having r cointegrating rank and the lag order one less than the lag resulted from VAR model. 
In order to check if the fitted VECM provides a good representation of the sample, we have used the following 
residual tests: Portmaneau Autocorrelation test, Autocorrelation LM test, Normality test, ARCH-LM test. The 
results of these tests are not provided here to conserve space, but are available by the authors upon request. 
Our VEC analysis ends with the forecast error variance decomposition. This tool highlights the proportion from 
changes in a variable due to its own innovations and innovation to other variables in the system in an h-step forecast 
error. 
We assume that the structural innovations are orthogonal and consider the following specifications of VECM: 
tptpttt uyyYyA '*'*3 '  1
*
11
*
11
* ...                                                                                                       (4) 
In a recursive scheme it is assumed that innovations identification can be performed in a moving average 
representation Lutkepohl (2005). Given that we have: 
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Where, ĭi=JAiJ’, and J=[IK:0:…:0]
The contribution of innovations in variable k to the forecast error variance or MSE (mean squared error) of the h-
step forecast of variable j, is expressed by the relation: 
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4. Empirical results 
Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics of the daily returns for the seven analysed indices. At first sight we 
support the idea that Romania and Bulgaria averages the highest returns. However, the asymmetric distributions 
which characterises these series, make this indicator not significant due to the fact that is highly influenced by the 
values from the distribution tail. Still, as can be seen, the mean returns of Eastern Europe are higher than those 
recorded in developed markets. This supports the theory which postulates higher returns in emerging markets as 
compared to those in developed markets. 
Romania and Hungary exhibit the highest daily return volatility measured by standard deviation, but the 
differences are not major as compared with those registered in developed markets. The global crisis can be a reason 
of flattening the differences between volatilities. 
As can be seen, the skewness is negative in all the cases and the biggest distance from normality is registered in 
Emerging Europe. This can be due to the trading volume increase after EU accession. This increase can be 
considered as a proxy for the intensity of disagreement between investors to the occurrence of a negative event 
(Chen et al., 2001). The large values of kurtosis mean a leptokurtic distribution which is related to high probability 
for extreme values. Therefore, the deviation from normality is pronounced in all the analysed series, but even so, 
these results are in line with the literature in the field. 
     Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for National Stock Market Indices 
Index Mean Maximum Minimum Std. dev. Skewness Kurtosis 
N_BG 0.000398 0.072924 -0.113600 0.013481 -0.779063 11.87181 
N_CZ 0.000273 0.123641 -0.161855 0.015716 -0.645434 17.29612 
N_HU 0.000324 0.131777 -0.126489 0.017116 -0.112012 9.210903 
N_PL 0.000366 0.051212 -0.091013 0.011793 -1.012542 9.049749 
N_RO 0.000415 0.105645 -0.135461 0.017716 -0.685782 10.83238 
N_AT 0.000224 0.120210 -0.129440 0.016735 -0.420827 10.19448 
N_US 0.000167 0.109572 -0.094695 0.013277 -0.287014 13.08087 
Notes: N_BG, N_CZ, N_HU, N_PL, N_RO, N_AT, N_DE, N_FR, N_GB, N_US represent daily returns of stock market indices from 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Austria and USA. 
Source: own calculations. 
It is well known that the current crisis of American origin became international along with the collapse of 
Lehman Brothers. Taking into account literature’s results which emphasize the impact of the crisis on CEE stock 
markets, we established the date of structural break on September 15, 2008 (Dietrich et al., 2011). In order to 
increase robustness, although not enough (due to test limits), we performed Chow test with the fixed date. The 
results confirm the existence of a structural break on the preset date, as reported in Table 2. 
     Table 2. Chow test – structural break date: 15.09.2008 
F-statistic 983.5597 Prob. F(7,2406) 0.0000 
Wald Statistic 6884.918 Prob. Chi-Square 0.0000 
Source: own calculations. 
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The cointegrating relationships for the bivariate VECM for the two periods are shown in Table 3. The results 
suggest that, during the pre-crisis period, there are three cointegrating vectors and the pairs are: Czech and 
Hungarian index, Hungarian and Romanian index and Romanian and Bulgarian index. In the post-crisis period, 
there is only one long-run equilibrium relationship between Romanian and Bulgarian index. The implications of 
cointegrating vectors presence means both reduced effectiveness of portfolio diversification in the region and 
decreased immunity to external shocks. 
     Table 3. Cointegrating vectors 
 Eigenvalue Prob. Eigenvalue Prob. 
 Pre-crisis Post-crisis 
ln_us – ln_at 0.006768 0.0740 0.006678 0.6386 
ln_at – ln_pl 0.003756 0.5234 0.010313 0.2055 
ln_pl – ln_cz 0.004579 0.4069 0.005976 0.6275 
ln_cz – ln_hu 0.018358 0.0001* 0.012034 0.0772 
ln_hu – ln_ro 0.010667 0.0084* 0.013462 0.0633 
ln_ro – ln_bg 0.014648 0.0025* 0.003884 0.0494* 
*  Represents significance level of 5%. 
Source: own calculations. 
Table 4 shows the variance decomposition for the fitted seven dimensional VECM(4) with r=3 in the pre-crisis 
sub-period. 
Table 4. Variance decomposition – pre-crisis 
Index Horizon IOwn ISP500 IATX ICEE
WIG40 1 
5
10 
20 
77.67027 
71.35738 
66.74954 
61.57588 
6.177316 
19.63077 
24.22281 
29.18429 
16.15241 
8.550687 
7.965647 
7.524383 
0.000000 
0.461170 
1.062011 
1.715442 
PX50 1 
5
10 
20 
61.44807 
43.11989 
34.81918 
27.41397 
7.482101 
32.59850 
40.53277 
47.06274 
27.77533 
20.67215 
19.94318 
19.73082 
3.294491 
3.609453 
4.704866 
5.792473 
BUX 1 
5
10 
20 
69.24504 
54.77248 
46.75243 
40.40259 
4.828371 
22.08337 
27.54578 
32.13602 
15.73067 
13.79302 
14.88189 
16.05218 
10.195920 
9.351129 
10.819896 
11.957944 
BET 1 
5
10 
20 
95.26545 
82.51799 
74.44364 
66.46108 
0.408093 
8.748651 
15.06945 
22.97828 
2.769485 
5.872628 
6.331399 
5.414524 
1.556971 
2.860735 
4.155512 
5.146125 
SOFIX 1 
5
10 
20 
98.99373 
93.89863 
89.57040 
78.28814 
0.008268 
1.689340 
4.330133 
12.01144 
0.057152 
0.708668 
0.893955 
0.530591 
0.940847 
3.703356 
5.205510 
8.627813 
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Notes: IOwn – represents own innovations, ISP500 – represents S&P innovations, IATX – represent ATX innovations, ICEE – represents 
innovations of remaining CEE markets. 
Source: own calculations. 
At one day horizon, the variation of CEE indices is explained mostly by its innovations. This result is in line with 
that of Li and Majerowska (2008) who pointed that the variation of indices in the area is determined mainly by 
country specific risk.  
At longer time horizon, we can construct two entities: one with a higher degree of integration formed by Poland, 
the Czech Republic and Hungary and a less integrated one composed of Romania and Bulgaria. In the case of the 
first entity, the shocks from American stock exchange became more important, reaching to explain 30% of the 
variation in Polish index, 47% of the variation of Czech index and, respectively, 32% of the variation in Hungarian 
index, after 20 days. In the second entity, external indices are not an important factor in explaining Romanian and 
Bulgarian indices. However, from the two external proxies, the American index explains 22% and 12% of the 
variation in Romanian and Bulgarian indices. Therefore, we highlighted the importance of American stock market 
influence on CEE indices and, to a lesser extent, an inter-regional integration. This is in line with Syriopoulos 
(2007) study which demonstrated that the movements of CEE stock markets are mainly due to international 
developed markets. 
Also, from the variation in the analysed indices, a relatively small proportion, ranging from 2-12% is explained 
by the variation of the CEE indices. 
Variance decomposition results, in the pre-crisis period, emphasize a relatively high degree of international 
integration, in particular of stock markets from Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary. This can be due to the fact 
that are more developed in terms of market capitalization and also to the fact that are EU members from 2004, 
although the starting point of all the analysed former socialist countries was the same.     
Table 5 displays the variance decomposition for the fitted seven dimensional VECM(4) with r=1 in the post-crisis 
sub-period. 
Table 5. Variance decomposition – post-crisis 
Index Horizon IOwn ISP500 IATX ICEE
WIG40 1 
5
10 
20 
59.91989 
47.32275 
46.58915 
47.58126 
25.47659 
44.08664 
45.11846 
42.38480 
14.60352 
6.640935 
6.681336 
7.621295 
0.000000 
1.949679 
1.611050 
2.412645 
PX50 1 
5
10 
20 
43.96370 
21.45990 
19.06288 
17.59895 
34.65005 
53.78900 
54.22766 
50.90474 
14.69193 
13.76566 
13.19421 
14.61191 
6.694316 
10.985445 
13.515256 
16.884405 
BUX 1 
5
10 
20 
54.87248 
40.31553 
36.58085 
28.02162 
24.93257 
44.40996 
45.72397 
43.47204 
13.94541 
5.539025 
5.570024 
8.541752 
6.249537 
9.735483 
12.125148 
19.964583 
BET 1 
5
10 
20 
60.08084 
39.77515 
33.57970 
32.72137 
14.12823 
38.64830 
42.82222 
42.78855 
14.54457 
10.08327 
9.779249 
9.959183 
11.246361 
11.493273 
13.818832 
14.530896 
SOFIX 1 
5
10 
86.97932 
75.02745 
70.57585 
1.286883 
12.15333 
11.64495 
4.903673 
6.136657 
8.629779 
6.830126 
6.682560 
9.149428 
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20 64.64889 9.990823 11.21134 14.148944 
Notes: IOwn – represents own innovations, ISP500 – represents S&P innovations, IATX – represent ATX innovations, ICEE – represents 
innovations of remaining CEE markets. 
Source: own calculations. 
As indicated in Table 5, the highest proportion in the variation of CEE indices is explained by its own innovation, 
at one day horizon. At longer time horizon, innovation in American stock market index explains more than 45% of 
the variation in CEE indices, except the case of Bulgarian index, where the American index explains less than 13% 
of its variation. 
The comparison of the two sub-periods reveals, firstly, a considerable increase in American stock market 
importance in explaining the variation in Polish, Czech, Hungarian and Romanian stock markets after the start of the 
global crisis. Secondly, also in the post-crisis period, the importance of shocks from Austrian market in explaining 
the variation of CEE markets registered a relatively minor decrease. 
The main caveats of the proposed models are: 
x Daily frequency data have a dynamic which is dependent on the market organization, liquidity and number of 
participants 
x The residuals are not normally distributed  
x The presence of ARCH effects 
x The small number of variables included in the system   
5. Conclusions 
Using a Vector Error Correction Model we have investigated the international and regional interdependencies in 
five Central and Eastern European stock markets over the period from January 2003 to July 2012. Since the 
analysed period includes the global crisis, we splitted the entire period in two sub-periods. 
We validated only partially the two initial hypotheses. First, in the pre-crisis sub-period, the results of our study 
highlighted that the stock markets from Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary are internationally integrated, 
being less sensitive to the shocks from the Austrian market. Secondly, Romanian and Bulgarian stock markets are 
less sensitive to the shocks from developed markets, signifying that are more segmented. These two points 
invalidates our first working hypothesis which stated a regional integration. 
In the post-crisis sub-period, the results of variance decomposition emphasized the fact that Polish, Czech, 
Hungarian and Romanian stock markets are considerably more sensitive to the shocks from international markets. 
This validates our second hypothesis of contagion in all Central and Eastern European countries except Bulgaria. 
Therefore, apart from Bulgaria, the volatility of CEE stock markets is mostly influenced by the shocks registered 
in American market.  
The implications of the results reveals that portfolio diversification in CEE countries is limited, especially in the 
second sub-period, with the exception of Bulgaria. 
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